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NEW MARINE
INITIATIVE WITHIN
SANPARKS
Dr A Oosthuizen
Historically marine issues have not been
a priority within SANParks due to the
minimal involvement of management of
marine protected areas, with the
exception of Tsitsikamma National Park.
Recent international and national focus
on marine conservation, and the
proclamation of several new Marine
Protected Areas (MPAs) around the
South African coast, has raised the
profile and emphasised the importance of
the marine environment.
SANParks has been mandated by
national government to expand South
Africa’s protected areas to about 20% of
the country’s surface area by 2010. As
the premier conservation organisation in
South Africa SANParks is the obvious
choice as custodian of marine areas
adjacent to terrestrial National Parks.
This is supported by NEMA and the
Protected Areas Act which states that
marine and terrestrial areas with
common boundaries should be managed
under one authority.

♦

South African
NATIONAL PARKS

Augulhas and Greater Addo marine
protected area
Minimal historic involvement in the
marine environment, resulting in the lack
of policy and capacity regarding marine
issues within SANParks

This has necessitated the role of a marine coordinator within SANParks.
Dr Ané
Oosthuizen took up this position with the
SANParks Park Planning and Development
section in January 2006.

Prime functions of this section are:
♦
♦
♦
♦

Plan for the overall system of national
parks
Establishment of new national parks &
expansion of existing national parks.
Policies for land acquisition & contractual
agreements with local communities and
partners.
Development of management plans for
national parks in consultation with
Development of management plans for
national parks in consultation with
affected parties.
Development
of
Conservation
Frameworks to guide visitor use and the
development of facilities.

Several issues crystallized the
need for SANParks to focus on
the marine environment:

♦

♦

The marine co-ordinator is responsible for
providing a strategic planning service to
SANParks to facilitate the identification,
inclusion, establishment of MPA's and
linkages to the terrestrial parks, as well as coordinating marine initiatives and issues
between parks.

♦

The recent proclamation of
various MPAs such as those
adjacent to the Table Mountain and
the Addo Elephant National Parks.
Several new proposed MPAs such
as the large offshore Namaqua,
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National Parks (NP)
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Marine area status

Namaqua

To be proclaimed

West Coast

NP & MPA

Table Mountain

MPA

Agulhas

To be proclaimed

Wilderness

To be proclaimed

Knysna National Lake Area

No NP or MPA

Tsitsikamma

NP & MPA

Addo Elephant

NP (Islands only) & MPA (water
surrounding islands only)

by Marta de Ponte
On

The aim of SANParks is therefore to
proclaim areas under SANParks
management as both National Park and
MPA and receive designation by the
minister as the single management
authority. However SANParks are
committed to a working relationship with
all relevant authorities involved, and
recognizes the importance of cooperative governance. A partner such
as Marine and Coastal Management is
essential in the effective governing of
South Africa’s MPAs to the benefit of all.

the 29 April, the ADU organised

another Pelican Counting Day for the
Western Cape. Counts on the ground
were made by a group of committed
volunteers, conservation personnel
and students (thank you to you all!),
covering the main waterbodies and
Nature Reserves.

Above:
Current coastal National Parks under SANParks management
and the legal status (NP or MPA) of the adjacent marine area

SANParks is mandated through the
Protected Areas Act, and therefore only
has legal jurisdiction over areas
declared under this Act. MPAs are
declared and managed under the MLRA
and therefore SANParks currently have
no legal authority over MPAs. This has
practical and financial implications and
complicates management where
SANParks is the only authority
enforcing the MPA (e.g. Tsitsikamma
and Bird Island).

Update on the
Pelican Project

Below:
Dark brown pelican chicks
waiting in a pen to be ringed at
Hardap Dam, Namibia

To make it possible to count in sites
with difficult ground access, we flew
over various agricultural areas of the
Cape, as well as North along the West
Coast until Elandsbaai. This aerial
survey was sponsored by The
Bateleurs, a South African
organisation that flies for
conservation.
Our pilot, Dr. Harold Bloch, helped
enormously by spotting groups of
pelicans and by flying low to allow for
the capture of digital images. The data
is currently being compiled and
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compared with previous counts.
It was noted that the number of sites
where pelicans were present was larger
in this count than in preceding surveys.
This was possibly due to the
diminishing food resources on a
particular pig farm, where pelicans
concentrated in large numbers in
previous surveys (up to 64% of the
population). Alternatively, this increase
could be related to the abundant rains
earlier this year which filled dry
waterbodies, making them available to
the pelicans for feeding and roosting.
In May, we organised an expedition to
Namibia. Together with DEAT staff and
keen Namibian ringers we targeted one
of the only two pelican breeding
colonies in Namibia: an island in the
middle of the Hardap Dam, near
Mariental. From the banks of the dam
the island appeared completely covered
by dark brown pelican chicks. We
estimated more than 400. Despite our
carefully planned tactics, most escaped
to the water, avoiding ringing.
Fortunately, however, we managed to
secure over 60 pelican chicks, ring
them and collect enough samples for
genetic and microbiological studies. An
attempt was also made to trap adults
from the coastal population in Walvis
Bay.

We hope this serves as encouragement
to get everyone checking out pelican
legs and reporting rings to us. There is
very little information regarding regional
or even local movements of these
charismatic birds, and the ringing

Encouraged by the numerous reports of
banded pelican sightings and
recoveries, we extended the colour
ringing scheme to the Namibian
population, using plastic rings with a
combination of two colours and two
letters. These are visible with
binoculars or a spotting scope. A
pelican ringed on Dassen Island as a
chick was spotted a few months later
far north at Lake Ngami in Botswana.
Several ringed adults and juveniles
from the Western Cape have been
seen on the banks of the Orange River,
near the mouth. And a recent recovery
a chick ringed last year at Hardap Dam
was found dead in Liambezimeer,
Eastern Caprivi Strip.

effort initiated by MCM on
Dassen Island is starting

If you spot any rings,
record the colours, letters
if visible, what leg had the
ring/rings, locality, activity,
and report to us:
Marta de Ponte Machado,
Avian Demography Unit,
UCT
safring@adu.uct.ac.za or
mdeponte@adu.uct.ac.za).

Above:
Adult ringed in Walvis Bay
Note engraved ring on right leg
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Implementing an Ecosystem approach to
fisheries in the western Indian ocean
Workshop report by PA de Bruyn

The

need for an ecosystem approach

to fisheries is now globally accepted
and has been emphasised in the
Reykjavik Conference on Responsible
Fisheries in the Marine Ecosystem, the
Plan of Implementation of the World
Summit on Sustainable Development,
and the Convention on Biological
Diversity. It is also totally compatible
with the FAO Code of Conduct on
Responsible Fisheries. The challenge
now is to implement an ecosystem
approach in national and regional
fisheries around the world. In order to
assist countries in moving towards an
ecosystem approach to fisheries, FAO
developed a set of technical guidelines
on EAF to help governments and
stakeholders to understand what is
intended by EAF and how countries can
begin to implement it. The approach
being followed by FAO is an
evolutionary one that aims to build on
a n d e x t e n d t r a d it i o n a l f i s h e r y
management practices so that they also
address the broader, critical impacts of
the fisheries on the ecosystem and of
the ecosystem on the fisheries in order
to ensure optimal and sustainable use
of marine ecosystems.
With this aim in mind, approximately 30
delegates from countries in the western
Indian Ocean, Africa, Europe and the
USA were hosted in Maputo from the
21—25 November 2005 by the FAO
and the Fisheries Research Institute of
Mozambique. The delegates had been

Kevern Cochrane, introducing everyone
to the concepts of ecosystems
approaches to fisheries as well as a
feasibility study of the approach in the
Benguela Ecosystem. These
presentations were followed by a
synopsis of fisheries management in
the Philippines, particularly in a socioeconomic context. It was then the turn
of the participants to deliver short
presentations from each country,
synthesising their major fisheries,
management methods and ecosystem
impacts. This section was particularly
enlightening, as many participants did
not have a clear picture of the status of
fisheries in the region, or what
management methods are in place from
country to country.

The FAO representatives then provided
documentation and presentations on
identifying the key issues and priorities
in EAF, as well as how to carry out risk
assessment of fisheries. The guidelines
focused strongly on the assessment
and management processes,
emphasising the steps and tasks
involved in an ecosystem approach to
fisheries management. Participants
were then broken into groups and
asked to carry out trial assessments on
key regional fisheries.
These
assessments were in turn used by each
group to formulate management
response reports for high priority issues
within the focus fishery. At each stage,
group discussions and presentations
were held in order to swap ideas, and
ensure that the groups were applying
the guidelines correctly.
FAO
representatives were on hand to
provide guidance and advice where
necessary. The workshop was
concluded with a discussion on the

obstacles that might be encountered in
trying to achieve EAF in the South West
Indian Ocean (SWIO) region, as well as
the way forward for the South West
Indian Ocean Fisheries Committee
(SWIOFC).
The workshop was considered
extremely beneficial by all participants,
many of whom had not been exposed
to the concept of EAF before. It
provided an opportunity to discuss, at a
regional level, the practice of EAF and
to consider the way forward in
implementing EAF in the SWIO region.
It also provided a forum and framework
for representatives from a variety of
countries to discuss common issues
and to learn about each others fisheries
and fisheries management.
As
representatives came from government
departments, universities,
consultancies and NGOs, concerns and
information were available from varying
viewpoints and perspectives. Many
important contacts were made and
stimulating discussions continued well
into the night over a few drinks and
dinner.
I would like to thank the FAO for
providing the crucial guidance and
information for the workshop, as well as
their support for the workshop. The
workshop would also not have been
possible without the warm and efficient
hospitality of the Mozambique Fisheries
Research Institute. I would also like to
thank the Oceanographic Research
Institute for ensuring my personal
attendance. Lastly I would like to thank
all the delegates and participants for
the wonderful discussions and contacts
made throughout the week.
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the freshwater requirements of IOE’s.
The first was a Water Research
Commission (WRC) study in KwaZuluNatal, led by Professor Renzo
Perissinotto, which revealed that these
estuaries behave biologically rather
differently to permanently open
systems. The extent to which KwaZuluNatal IOEs are similar to, or differ from
Cape IOEs, is however largely
unknown.

Consortium for Estuarine
Research & Management

CERM collaboration
around intermittently
open estuaries
By Dr. Alan Whitfield
The

National Water Act 36 of 1998

requires that the amount and quality of
water needed by all aquatic
ecosystems be determined.
Interference with the natural quantity
and quality of river water delivered to
an estuary alters the structure and
functioning of these systems. Research
on permanently open estuaries in South
Africa has a long and well documented
history. In contrast, our knowledge of
Intermittently Open Estuaries (IOEs) is
much more limited, yet a proper
understanding of the processes
occurring within these systems is
essential for sound recommendations
on fresh water allocations. IOEs are
small Temporarily Open/Closed
Estuaries (TOCEs) that are, on
average, closed for more than 50% of
the time. Intermittently Closed Estuaries
(ICEs) on the other hand are TOCEs
that are, on average, open for more
than 50% the time.
The Consortium for Estuarine Research
and Management (CERM) has
undertaken two multi-institutional and
multidisciplinary research projects on

In April 2005, a three year contract was
signed with the Water Research
Commission (WRC) for the South
African Institute for Aquatic Biodiversity
(SAIAB) to lead a team of scientists
conducting ecological research on
IOE’s in the temperate region of South
Africa. The Cape IOE team, led by Dr
Alan Whitfield, comprises hydrologists,
water quality experts, botanists,
zoologists, ichthyologists,
ornithologists, hydrodynamic experts
and ecosystem modelers. A variety of
universities and research institutions
are involved in the project, including
scientists and postgraduate students
from SAIAB, University of Fort Hare,
Nelson Mandela Metropolitan
University, Rhodes University,
University of Cape Town, CSIR and the
International Water Management
Institute.

One year on, in April 2006, the Steering
Committee for the WRC Cape IOE
Project met at Mpekweni on the
Eastern Cape coast for its second
meeting. The day before the meeting
the CERM team took members of the
committee on a guided tour of the main
study area, the East Kleinemonde
Estuary, in order to give them a firsthand introduction to the research taking
place on this project. A primary goal of
the research is to determine the
principles that underlie the freshwater
requirements of IOEs along the Eastern
and Western Cape coasts. These small
estuaries are important as nursery
areas for both fish and aquatic
invertebrates such as shrimps, prawns
and crabs. Increasing pressures are
being placed on the water resources of
these systems as coastal developments
demand more and more fresh water. An
improved understanding of the link
between river, estuary and the sea will
assist the Department of Water Affairs
and Forestry in allocating
fresh water to these vital
ecosystems.
Below:
Members of the WRC Steering
Committee for the Cape IOE Project
on a guided tour of the East
Kleinemonde Estuary, one of the
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S2A3 Scientific Award to SAIAB Student
for Best Masters Thesis
by Nomtha Myoli
During

the 2006 Rhodes University

Graduation celebrations, Ms Amber
Childs was awarded the prestigious
Southern African Association for the
Advancement of Science (S2A3)
Scientific Award and Bronze Medal for
her outstanding MSc project entitled,
“Movement Behaviour of Spotted
Grunter in the Great Fish Estuary”.
According to the selection process of
the S2A3 Council, the Bronze Medal
recognizes the perseverance and
dedication of the successful Masters
student in the application of scientific
principles and the presentation of a
written dissertation. This accolade is
awarded to one MSc student in each
South African university.
Amber obtained her Masters degree
with the Department of Ichthyology and
Fisheries Science (Rhodes University).
Dr Paul Cowley, Senior Aquatic
Biologist at the South African Institute
for Aquatic Biodiversity (SAIAB) and
principal supervisor of her project
noticed Amber’s enthusiasm and
passion to pursue an MSc project on
fish movement behaviour using
acoustic telemetry a few years ago
when she assisted a fellow student with
an honours project in biotelemetry.
Whilst pursuing her MSc, Amber spent
several months in the field (including
periods of up to 42 consecutive days)

Furthermore, she rose to the challenge
of data analysis and interpretation,
ultimately producing a top quality thesis
for which she obtained a distinction.
Amber is currently managing a Fishing
Lodge in Angola as well as collecting
baseline information on the inshore
fishery along the southern Angolan
Coast. She will return to South Africa in
2007 to undertake her PhD studies and
continue her fascinating work on
the movement behaviour
migrations of coastal
species.

and

Above:
Amber Childs tracking fish on the
Great Fish Estuary.
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Barcodes for
African
Biodiversity
By Nomtha Myoli, Ernst Swartz
and Monica Mwale
The

South African Institute for Aquatic

Biodiversity recently hosted Dr Robert
Hanner from the University of Guelph in
Canada. Dr Hanner is the associate
director for the Canadian Barcode of
Life Network and chairperson of the
Database Working Group for the
international Consortium for the
Barcode of Life (CBOL). But what is
“Barcoding”?
This is precisely the
question that Dr. Hanner addressed in
a public lecture to a captivated
audience on 4 April 2006.
In his lecture, entitled “Species
Identification via Barcodes”, Dr Hanner
started by giving a brief history of
taxonomy—the science dealing with the
identification, description and naming of
species.
Taxonomy as a field of
research has been in existence since
the mid 1800’s. However, the bleak
reality facing this field today is that
more species remain to be discovered
and identified than those that have
already been described. This presents
a huge problem for conservation,
because species that have not been
identified and are not even known to
exist, cannot be protected. Funding for
taxonomic research has also been
declining over the years. Dr Hanner
believes that barcoding projects may
not only inject new life into taxonomic
research, but also provide new avenues
of financing that have not yet been
explored.
Barcoding has benefited from the
technological advances made by
molecular studies, especially the
human genome project. For example,
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the cost of obtaining sequences of DNA

identify most fish and invertebrate s

in the laboratory for thousands of
species has been reduced to such an
extent that a programme on a global
scale, such as that proposed by CBOL,
is now economically feasible. There
have been many genetic studies in the
past, all using similar methods to those
proposed by CBOL. What sets this
project apart from any other species
identification programme is the scale on
which it is being planned. CBOL is
proposing that standardized genes
should be used to barcode all living
organisms on earth. A gene called
cytochrome oxidase I (CO1) has been
selected for all animals. Suitable genes
remain to be identified for plants. If the
project succeeds, all species will have
comparable but unique barcodes.

species during their larval stage.

The main purpose of barcoding is to
reliably identify species and therefore
raise the profile of taxonomic research.
For this initiative to be successful the
unique barcodes will have to be linked
to reference specimens housed at
museums and research institutions.
This linking will be done through the
Barcode of Life Data system, BOLD, a
repository that has been set up for
storing specimen data and images. This
will ensure that whenever a unique
sequence is discovered taxonomists
can go back to the actual specimen and
examine it to see if the sequence
represents a new species. Though this
database, barcoding can be used to
identify species from a tiny sample of
the organism, and would enable
identification of endangered wildlife
species where only parts of the
organism are smuggled. This could also
be a powerful tool for fisheries, enabling
departments to prosecute illegal fishing
after processing of the product has
occurred.
Barcoding also promises the accurate
identification of species in their early life
stages and even when they are still in
the egg. Currently, with DNA
sequencing, it is not always possible to

The technology is not yet available;
however, imagine a hand-held
barcoding device which can be used in
the field to identify anything from insect
eggs to obscure plants, as long as they
have been submitted to the barcode
database. This device could then feed
back the location, image and ID
information to BOLD for verification.
The availability of such a device could
increase our ability to describe species,
and understand their distribution and
behavioral patterns. Conservationists
could use this to improve management
strategies for protecting endangered
species. Whilst it is acknowledged that
this kind of device is still a pipe dream,
the technology is not be as far away as
we might think!
SAIAB and Dr Hanner, through the
FISH-BOL initiative, are hoping to
stimulate an African fish barcoding
programme. This will be initiated
through a collaboration between SAIAB
and the University of Guelph. SAIAB is
aware that many fish species in Africa
are still not described, and that
barcoding can play a crucial role in
guiding taxonomic studies to describe
these species more efficiently. This
would benefit the continent immensely
and help us appreciate our natural
heritage, and protect it for future
generations.
Following his visit to SAIAB, Dr Hanner
was accompanied by the African chair
for FISH-BOL, Dr Ernst Swartz from
SAIAB, to a CBOL workshop in Cape
Town (7—8 April). This workshop was
hosted by the South African National
Biodiversity Institute (SANBI), where
potential African stakeholders
discussed barcoding prospects with Dr.
Hanner and his CBOL colleagues.
CBOL is in the process of building a
network of interested African institutions
to barcode all African
organisms.
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Lobsters Loom Large in the Line-up:
5-days at the MCM / NRF / Industry SA Rock Lobster International
Stock Assembly Workshop
By Dr Éva Plagányi
From 29 Nov - 3 Dec 2005, one of the
lecture rooms in the Mathematics
Building of the University of Cape Town
was transformed to a lobster thinking
pot, drawing some 60 scientists from
eight countries as well as industry
members to debate the finer details of
lobster assessment and management.
The focus of this year’s International
Stock Assessment Workshop was the
economically important South African
West and South Coast Rock Lobster
resources. The workshop was chaired

by the knowledgeable and unflappable
Dr Tony Smith from Australia. Adding
weight to words were the three equally
erudite external scientists: Dr Ana Parma
(Argentina), Assoc. Prof. Andre Punt
(USA) and Dr Paul Starr (Canada and
New Zealand), all of whom are world
leaders in their field.
From an overview of rock lobster
fisheries, discussion fanned out to
ponder their broader ecological setting,
as well as to co-management aspects

which essentially argue for greater
interaction and co-operation between
fishery managers and industry
representatives. There was
considerable interest in presentations
from the four invited external
sci ent ists on c o-m an ag em en t
arrangements in fisheries elsewhere
in the world. Dr Parma’s description of
the TURF (Territorial User Rights in
Fisheries) system in operation for
some inshore fisheries in Chile, drew
a wider audience to the discussions
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because of its relevance to the
management of the South African
abalone fishery. The objectives of this
approach are to instill a culture of
“ownership” amongst right holders and
to encourage co-management of fishery
resources.
Recommendations arising from the
workshop ranged from rudimentary to
state-of-the art technical, and from the
broadly general, e.g. to “convene a
meeting to discuss the best way to
expand the data recorded in logbooks”
to the highly technical e.g. “examine
whether the random effects variant of
AD Model Builder which is based on the
Laplace approximation can be used to
estimate the variance of the random
effects!” Choice pieces of scientific
advice that were eagerly scribbled down
or mulled over and then vigorously
debated as to their utility in directing
and advancing future data collection,
management and modeling!
The scope of this year’s stock
assessment workshop was
(encouragingly) broader than in
previous years – even venturing
completely outside the lobster loop to
slot in a session on elephants! Under
the spotlight was elephant metapopulation modeling being undertaken
by Dr Rudi van Aaarde and colleagues
at the University of Pretoria, which has
im plic ations for the choic e of
appropriate approaches to local
elephant conservation and
management. Fisheries scientists
unable to attend expressed their dismay
at missing a chance to apply one’s mind
to something other than a creature
immersed in brine all day! All agreed it
was refreshing to see that techniques
employed by fisheries modelers have a
wider applicability too.
Other topics included a discussion of
the ecosystem aspects of fisheries ecological factors in particular. The
Workshop noted that this information is
increasingly a focus for fisheries
management and should be included in
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future management advice documents.
No local fisheries meeting would be
complete without mention of the
Operational Management Procedure
(OMP) approach to setting Total
Allowable Catches (TACs) for South
African fisheries. As in previous
meetings, this stimulated lively debate
and concluded that the merits of this
approach need to be better explained to
non-scientists. One advance this year
involved the specification of conditions
for bringing forward multi-annual reviews
or departing from outputs for scientific
TAC recommendations from OMPs. This
topic drew participation from persons
involved in research, management and
industry representatives from the hake
and pelagic resources.
The event was funded jointly by the
Marine and Coastal Management
Branch of the Department of
Environment Affairs and Tourism, the
National Research Foundation (through
a research grant to Prof Doug
Butterworth), and the local industry
associations for the South African west
and south coast rock lobster fisheries. All
in all, the expert inputs from the external
panel were greatly appreciated in the 5days spent laying the foundations for
improved future management of
lobsters… and maybe
elephants too!

Women at the
Helm
by Natalie Govender

CapFish

SA (Pty) Ltd is an SMME

Company whose primary function is
marine based monitoring, training and
fisheries research.
Presently,
CapFish SA is involved in the
following projects:

•

OROP (Offshore Resources
Observer Programme)

•

NOSIPHO TRAINING (The
Training Of Marine Resource
Monitors)

•

CCAMLR (The commission for
the Conservation of Antarctic
Marine Living Resources)

CapFish was awarded the Marine and
Coastal Management Offshore
Resources Observer Programme
(OROP) in 2005.
This research
project aims to deploy trained
scientific observers (data collection
officers) onboard commercial fishing
vessels, targeting nine offshore
fisheries.
The core function/s of the Observer
Programme is to collect scientific data
pertaining to fish biology, catch and
effort as well as to record general
fishing pr actices.
Although,
Observers may not act as Compliance
officers, in many instances (such as
the Large Pelagics Fishery,)
Observers have been instrumental in
reporting various transgressions
(shark finning, dumping, sea-bird
mortality etc.)
on-board these
vessels.
The Observers undergo extensive
training prior to their deployment
onboard fishing vessels.
Training
includes such courses as survival,
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radio telephony, fish identification and
sampling techniques, and bird
identification.
After the successful
completion of the training programme,
the Observers are initially deployed onboard vessels within the pelagic fishery
(purse seine), and thereafter graded
according to their abilities. They are
deployed onboard vessels and collect
data as per sector requests. After
disembarkation, the Observers are
debriefed by the sector co-ordinator,
and the collected data is captured and
recorded on a Database. Once this
data has been verified, it is submitted to
MCM.
CapFish also collaborates
closely with other research groups and
NGO’s such as BirdLife, WWF, ORI and
SAMSA.
The CapFish team consists of seven
dynamic women each working in
different areas of expertise such as
fisheries management, GIS, Data
Management, Observer Co-ordination
and Public Relations. These women
play a crucial and vital role within the
managerial framework of the company.
CapFish SA firmly believes in the
empowerment and social upliftment of
all staff members, but with particular
regard to the women and therefore
further education and training are
accordingly encouraged.
Women play a vital role within the
fishing industry, be they fish packers,
observers, directors or even the wives
of fishermen – the women at CapFish
understand the dynamics of this
extremely volatile industry that is
affected by the market price of fish,
vessels suddenly breaking-down as well
as the forces of nature… then of course
there were also those naughty power
failures. This is what we are up against
everyday, but as women we take it all in
our stride – multi-tasking is what we do
best while the men are Gone Fishing!
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Ski-boats for environmental
monitoring
By Claire Attwood

BCLME

has purchased two 5.5m glass

fibre ski-boats to assist scientists in
Namibia and Angola to monitor the
marine environment.
The Namibian ski-boat, Noctiluca, was
launched by the Minister of Fisheries
and Marine Resources, Dr Abraham
Iyambo
and
UNDP
Resident
Representative, Simon Nhongo, at a
ceremony that took place in
Swakopmund in February.
Noctiluca is a microscopic dinoflagellate
(a type of plankton) that gives off
bioluminescence at night.
The boat is equipped with fish hatches,
fishing rod racks as well as brackets for
storing SCUBA apparatus. Noctiluca will
largely be used for monitoring of water
quality, the benthos (seabed), harmful
algal blooms (red tides), pollution and
near-shore fisheries. It may also be used
for training purposes and to build
capacity in fisheries and environmental
research.
“The boat will be used mainly for red tide
sampling - to routinely sample the
inshore waters and complement the
shore-based monitoring we do for
aquaculture,” says Bronwen Currie of the
National Marine Research and

Information Centre (NATMIRC). “It
will be especially useful when we
have a visible bloom beyond the surf
zone.”
NATMIRC scientists will use Noctiluca
to carry out other water quality tests –
to check for bacterial or chemical
pollution and to monitor sulphide
events. These are natural events that
can be harmful to fish and other living
organisms.
The facilities for storing diving
equipment will enable researchers to
conduct underwater research and to
maintain scientific equipment which is
moored to the ocean floor.
As part of the package, a two- to
three-day training course in the
operation and maintenance of the skiboat will be presented to key staff of
NatMIRC.
A second identical boat has been
delivered to the Angolan fisheries
research institute in Luanda. The
vessel will also be used by Angolan
scientists to monitor the marine
environment.
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The ORCA Foundation
Promoting Participatory Environmental
Governance, and a Bay Management Plan for
Plettenberg Bay
By Kyle Smith
The

economy of Plettenberg Bay is

heavily dependent on the attractions of
its coastal environment. Sustainable
use of these assets is thus vital to the
wellbeing of the community. In recent
years rapid development has placed
increasing pressure on the Bay’s coast,
creating potential conflicts. Although
roleplayers accept that the future of the
town is dependent on the wise use of its
coastal ecosystem, the decision making
processes are still evolving. This article
presents an initiative to strengthen local
environmental management and
governance, so as to ensure the
sustainability of various activities.
In recent years, governance
arrangements for coastal and fishery
management have evolved
substantively. There has been a move
away from the single species approach
to managing on an ecosystem level. In
addition, the responsibility of managing
natural resources has devolved from
central government down to local
communities, with increased resourceuser participation. Unfortunately, many
of the local municipalities lack the
resources and capacity to firstly collect
and assimilate the information required
on which to base management
decisions, and secondly to effectively
implement such management decisions.
In an effort to boost their capacity, some
local authorities cooperate with nature
conservation agencies, communitybased and non-governmental
organisations. These organisations can
play a valuable role in a range of
coastal management activities including
monitoring, research, education and
training.

The Ocean Research Conservation Africa
(O.R.C.A) Foundation is an example of an
NGO that is promoting such co-operation,
assisting in the development of an effective
local environmental management plan for
Plettenberg Bay.

possible risks of stock
enhancement,
as well as
potential methods to mitigate
these. It is also
assessing
appropriate post release
monitoring strategies.

The ORCA Foundation was founded by a
local business with the aim “to create, in
partnership with the community, a
conservation model in Plettenberg Bay
to sustain marine and coastal resources
t h r o ug h imp r o ved m an ag em en t ,
research and education”. To date the
ORCA Foundation has initiated 5 MSc
projects, the results of which link directly
into the development of the Bay
Management Plan. Research highlights
include:

The ORCA Foundation is also
involved in education at school level,
weekly taking children on educational
dolphin and whale watching trips. The
ORCA researchers and visiting
volunteers spend time with the
children, teaching them about
conservation and facilitating fun
educational activities.

•

An assessment of linefisheries, and
the development of a number of
indicat ors
to
determine
the
sustainability of local recreational
fisheries, so as to aid in future
monitoring.

•

A comparative study on the reef fish
community structure between
Plettenberg Bay and Tsitsikamma
National Park. This will highlight the
impact fishing has had on resident reef
fish, and will also provide ecological
indicators for long-term information on
ecosystem health.

•

A study using Red Roman as a
preliminary means to assess the
feasibility of relocating reef fishes to
newly closed areas to artificially
enhance local stocks.

•

A study of the feasibility of Dusky Kob
stock enhancement with farmed
juveniles. This study has highlighted

With financial aid from WWF and
endorsement by Cape Nature
Conservation, the ORCA Foundation
has developed a locally relevant
fishery information board that displays
the national linefish regulations, the
borders of the marine protected areas
(Tsitsikamma National Park and the
Robberg Marine Reserve) as well as
colour pictures of the main species
targeted and caught. These boards
are a good example of how research
project results are given practical
application.
The ORCA foundation is operating in
line with global and national
management trends.
By creating
various partnerships, it encourages
greater community and
stakeholder involvement.
For more information visit
www.orcafoundation.com or email
Tony: tony@orcafoundation.com
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WWW.NICS.CO.ZA
25 countries announce
Year of the Turtle

Fish and Fisheries
Worldwide

Water Resources
Worldwide

This opens channels for discussion and
information transfer.

O1 March kicked off 2006 as the official
Year of the Turtle within the Indian
Ocean and South-East Asian region by
IOSEA Today, six of the seven living
species of marine turtle are classified as
“Endangered” or “Critically
Endangered”. Concerted conservation
efforts have seen turtle populations
recover in some areas, but without
urgent global action the future of these
animals looks increasingly grim.
WWF South Africa, through the Green
Trust, is funding marine turtle
conservation along the north-eastern
KwaZulu Natal coastline within the
Greater St Lucia Wetland Park Marine
Protected Area (MPA). Local community
members have been trained and play
an integral part in this project by
monitoring and recording nesting
populations of loggerheads and
leatherback sea turtles. Involvement of
people from the local community
creates jobs, uplifts poor communities
and generates support from the
community for sea turtle conservation.
Countries involved are Australia,
Bangladesh, Cambodia, Comores.
Eritrea. Indonesia, Islamic Republic of
Iran, Jordan, Kenya, Madagascar,
Mauritius, Myanmar, Oman, Pakistan,
Philippines, Saudi Arabia, Seychelles,
South Africa, Sri Lanka, Thailand,
United Kingdom, United Rep. of
Tanzania, United States of America and
Viet Nam.

Interactive maps are
available
at

www.ioseaturtles.org/imaps.php

Fish and Fisheries Worldwide includes
over 600 000 records, and represents 12
fishery and aquatic biology databases.
One of these databases, FISHLIT,
comprises over 260 000 unique records,
and started life over 20 years ago as the
bibliographic database of the then JLB
Smith Institute Library. Fish & Fisheries
Worldwide is licensed around the globe to
research and academic institutions.
The latest addition to this collection is the
WorldFish database - an aggregation of
two databases, formerly LIBRI and NAGA.
The WorldFish Center’s Library
(Previously ICLARM) was established in
September 1978 and its aim was to
identify, collect, process, store, analyse
and disseminate information relevant to
the needs
of
fisheries
scientists.NISC
SA is proud to be working in collaboration

with the WorldFish Centre and to have
this file included in Fish & Fisheries
Worldwide.

Water Resources Worldwide includes
800 000 records, and is a compilation
of 6 databases.
One of these
databases, WATERLIT, comprises
almost 400 000 record, and was
previously compiled by CSIR and
WRC.
This has recently been joined by
another outstanding addition, the
database of the Freshwater Biological
Association (FBA) Library from the
UK. The library of the FBA houses
one of the world’s finest collections of
information on freshwater science,
built up over a period of more than 60
years.
FISH

&

Fisheries

If you have a database which you would like to have
included in any of these collections contact
Sarah: databases@nisc.co.za, or
contact sales@nisc.co.za for a free trial.
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Science Week at
Sea World

and

By Jone Porter
Worldwide and Water Resources
Worldwide are two truly international
products, promoting African Aquatic
Research around the world and bringing
relevant international information to our
subscribers in Africa.
Sea World participated in a Department
of Science and Technology initiative
implemented by and the South African
Agency for Science and Technology
Advancement (SAASTA) to attract more
learners into science, engineering and
technology careers, and to encourage
them to study and improve their
performance in maths and science.
Sea World’s focus during science week
(13th – 20th May) was to promote a
wide spectrum of marine careers to
young women from disadvantaged
communities who, historically, have not
had access to locally developed science
projects.
We ran an essay competition and
selected 239 learners from as far afield
as Ladysmith and Newcastle to spend a
day with us gaining valuable work
experience in a unique, stimulating
marine facility.
The female staff in
each department of Sea World and
O.R.I. willingly gave of their time to

share their work experiences with the
learners and accompanying teachers.
Grade 9 learners are at a critical stage in
their lives as they are beginning to make
important choices about their futures –
choices that will have very real

long-term consequences and we at
Sea World are proud to have been

Below:
Aquarist Heidie de Maine
helping learners to prepare
food for the
smaller fish in different exhibits
able to offer these learners the
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meet international estuarine

SAIAB student receives SANCOR International Travel
Award By Dr Alan Whitfield, Senior Researcher, SAIAB
In

April Ms Nikki James, a Rhodes

University PhD student who is being
supervised by Drs Alan Whitfield and
Paul Cowley at the South African
Institute for Aquatic Biodiversity
(SAIAB), was awarded the South
African Network for Coastal and
Oceanic Research (SANCOR)
international student travel award for
2006.
This award is presented annually to a
doctoral student conducting marine and
coastal science research in recognition
of work accomplished so far. The award
provides students with the opportunity
to attend an international conference to
interact and network with international
and national experts in their field of
study. Nikki has been chosen to attend
the 41st Estuarine & Coastal Sciences
Association International Conference
themed Measuring and Managing
Changes in Estuaries and Lagoons to
be held in Venice from the 15-20
October 2006. This conference is
particularly relevant to Nikki’s studies as
it focuses on changes in estuaries. She
will be presenting an oral paper on a
long-term fish study of the East
Kleinemonde Estuary in the Eastern
Cape that focuses on changes within
this estuary associated with mouth
opening events and global warming.
Nikki will also use the opportunity to
showcase South African research and

Above:
researchers whose work she has read
and referred to in her PhD study.
According to the SANCOR Steering
Committee, Nikki has shown great
potential as a young scientist and her
research will benefit from this
international exposure.

Nikki James keeping a watchful
eye over larval holding tanks
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Post-Tsunami Cable Break in the Agulhas Basin
By John Rogers, Department of Geological Sciences, UCT
T

h e

s t a t e - o f - t h e - a r t

telecommunications cable between
South Africa and the Far East (SAFE)
was laid in 2001. It leaves the coastline
at Melkbosstrand, NE of Robben Island,
to cross the continental shelf, the Cape
Canyon and the Cape Town Slump en
route to the continental rise. Then it
runs southeastward, along the isobaths,
below the poleward-flowing Antarctic
Bottom Water to the tip of the Agulhas
Bank, where it swings towards the NNE
to follow the Agulhas Passage and the
Natal Valley towards Durban.
A
connecting cable then heads W Durban,
whereas the main cable turns NE to
cross the Mozambique Ridge and then
down into the Mozambique Basin. It
then climbs over the Madagascar Ridge
before heading for the N coast of
Reunion and the S coast of Mauritius.
The cable then heads towards the
southern tip of India, where it is joined
by a cable from Cochin on the SW coast
of India. The cable continues E, across
the convergent plate boundary off
Sumatra, to the Malacca Straits
between Malaysia and Sumatra for a
landing in Singapore.
On 26th December, 2004, there was a
major earthquake along the convergent
plate boundary off Sumatra, which led
to the Great Tsunami and the loss of
250 000 lives. As a result, the SAFE
cable broke, S of India and of the
cable’s triple junction. Fourteen days
later, on 9th January, 2005, a break in
transmission was noted S of the
Agulhas Bank in the Agulhas Basin in
about 5 000 m of water. The Cable
Ship CHAMAREL set sail from its
customary berth beside the Table Bay
Hotel at the Waterfront in Cape Town
and discovered that the SAFE cable
had been broken into numerous
segments over a length of 100 km. In
addition, contrary to all their previous

extensive experience, the cable came
aboard tangled, burnt (from short circuits
between the amplification current and
seawater) and shaved of its white
insulating plastic to the current-carrying
copper sheath, which surrounds the four
hair-thin optical fibres transmitting
millions of messages along the ocean
floor.
While grappling for the cable remnants,
the crew of the CHAMAREL accidentally
retrieved manganese nodules the size of
tennis balls, similar to those recovered
by UCT from the Cape Basin farther
west, and from the Mozambique Basin
farther east. In addition, they recovered
numerous pebbles of black shale and
yellow sandstone, the latter rich in
phosphate-filled planktonic foraminifera,
green glauconite and abrasive quartz
sand. Samples of very cohesive gravelly
sandy mud, similarly rich in foraminifera,
glauconite and quartz were also
recovered. During the cruises, echosounder profiles revealed that the
continental slope was characterized by a
major slump, whereas the cable breaks
were on a sub-horizontal, smooth
abyssal plain, about 5000 m deep.
In 1929 and 1954, cable breaks
occurred after earthquakes, on the
continental slope off Newfoundland
and onshore in Algeria. Because
the telegraph operators in the USA
and the UK noted the time of the
breaks in transmission as each
cable broke off Newfoundland, the
velocity of the seaward-flowing
turbidity current that broke the
cables was calculated to be over
65 km/h.
The enigma for the Agulhas Basin
break was that no earthquake was
recorded in South Africa on the day of

the loss in transmission, 9th January,
2005, according to the Council for
Geoscience. Perhaps a slump and a
turbidity current were set in violent
motion by a combination of everpresent gravity and water, shaking
from the high-magnitude earthquake
off Sumatra on 26th December, 2004,
and ongoing undermining by
geostrophic currents around the foot
of the continental slope and over the
continental rise, namely North Atlantic
Deep Water and Antarctic Bottom
Water.
Hopefully, more light will be shed on
this enigma. An intensive marinegeological survey has been mooted
by the consortium led by Telkom-SA,
France Telecom and British Telecom.

Below:
Tangled cable brought aboard
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Research Highlights: Algoa Bay Study
By Dr NA Strydom and Ms P Pattrick

Background:

Expeditions / Surveys / Field trips:

Marine

Biological sampling is conducted by
means of ski-boat based bongo net tows
at six stations over a period of two years
that began in March 2005 and will be
completed by January 2007. Samples
are collected twice per season. A full
year of seasonal sampling has already
been completed and the autumn
samples of the second year of study
have been completed. Two surveys in
conjunction with MCM have been
completed which will form part of the
winter current profiling analysis of the
marine reserve. A third survey to be
conducted in summer is scheduled for
November 2006. An Acoustic Doppler
Current Profiling instrument has also
been deployed in the area to monitor
currents through the proposed MPA for a

larval fish research in South

Africa has largely been focused in surf
zones with few studies having been
conducted in shallow nearshore
habitats. A MSc study which will focus
on assessing the assemblage of larval
fishes in the shallow nearshore zone of
the proposed Greater Addo National
Park Marine Reserve, Algoa Bay,
Eastern Cape, will contribute
significantly to the understanding of
larval fish dynamics in the shallow
nearshore marine environment. This
study is the first larval fish survey in the
proposed new marine protected area.

Objectives:
Research objectives for this project will
assess the composition, abundance and
distribution of larval fishes in the shallow
nearshore region. In addition, shallow
water current velocity and flow patterns
in the study area will be assessed in
collaboration with oceanographers from
Marine and Coastal Management
(MCM). A small component of the
project will also focus on assessing the
swimming abilities of larval fishes found
in the study area. This work will then be
related to the local current environment
in the nearshore to provide information
on possible dispersal and recruitment
patterns of larval fishes from the marine
protected area into adjacent areas.

period of one year to assess longer term

current movement patterns.

Training:
Ms Paula Pattrick started working on
this Algoa Bay shallow nearshore
project in January 2006 and will
complete her M.Sc. thesis by the end
of 2007.

Impact:
This project will provide new
information on larval fishes and
current flow patterns in the proposed
MPA. The work will also provide a
base for future comparative work on
fish reproductive success once the
reserve is proclaimed and commercial
and recreational fishing is reduced in
the area. In so doing, recovery of fish
stocks can be monitored.

Future work:
Biological samples for the second
year of sampling including winter,
autumn and summer are to be
collected. Larval swimming abilities
will be tested for the first time in South
Africa as part of this project.
Swimming trials of select larval fishes
found in the sampling area will be
conducted in a swimming chamber,
built for the project at the Department
of Ichthyology and Fisheries Science,
Rhodes University. The chamber is
designed on an Australian prototype
that has been highly successful in
assessing
maximum
swimming speeds and
endurance in larvae of various

Above:
ADCP current profiling

Left:
Bongo nets
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A new look for an
old favourite

Biocareers is
finally LIVE!!

The much beloved, ISI-rated,
African Journal of Marine
Science has had a revamp and
now sports a sophisticated look
to match its quality content.

www.biocareers.co.za

To view the new cover, go to

www.nisc.co.za

Fisheries Co-management: A
Practical Handbook
By RS Pomeroy and
R Rivera-Guieb
To access this new e-book
(free online!) go to:

Also, look out for Issue 2 of
Volume 28, due in August 2006,
which is a Special Issue
devoted to a selection of quality
papers
from
the
11th
International Conference on
Harmful Algae, held in Cape
Town in November 2004.
To purchase a copy
journals@nisc.co.za

email

Biocareers, the official South
African specialist job board
and career centre for life
science professionals is finally
live. With easy to use tools,
Biocareers will help you find
your dream job or become
more aware of possible career
opportunities in the Life
Science Industry.
•

It’s FREE

•

It’s quick and easy

•

Post your resume

•

Get jobs e-mailed to
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Call for
Expressions of
Interest
By Prof Nigel Barker
Rhodes University
Prof

Barker would like to set up an ad

hoc working group of scientists who are
either currently studying, or are
interested in studying the population
genetics and / or phylogeography of
estuarine and coastal organisms by
means of DNA
or other methods.
Should sufficient interest be expressed,
the ad hoc group may become one of
the SANCOR working groups. This
could then establish occasional
workshops to discuss mutual interests
etc.
Anyone who is interested can respond
d i r e c t l y
t o
n.barker@ru.ac.za.

Forensic
applications of
DNA Methods of
Species
Identification
By Prof Nigel Barker
Rhodes University
Prof Barker is interested in working with
any NGO's, government departments or
law enforcement agencies who, from
time to time, require forensic studies to
ascertain proof of species identity in
cases such as poaching or other
suspected contraventions of the various
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laws of the coast and sea. Prof Barker and
another geneticist were recently
asked to demonstrate the identity of a
confiscated sample of allegedly poached
fish, which they successfully did.
Frustratingly, the case never reached the
courts, as the accused changed his plea,
obviating the need for legal proof. As a
result, the technology has not yet been
exposed to the justice system. Apart from
one case several years back involving
supposed Rhino poaching, DNA forensics
applied to non-human species has not
been used in court, either because the
prosecution's case is obvious, or because
prosecutors are unaware of the availability
of DNA-based methods of identifying
species.
Prof Barker would like to initiate a
collaboration with conservation and
protection agencies, as well as with the
legal community and justice system in
setting up an experimental forensics
programme that can be used to confirm the
identity of suspected illegal catches.

Oceanography
News
Congratulations to
Professor Johann
Lutjeharms of the
Department of
Oceanography at the
University of Cape
Town….
•

P rofessor

Lutjeharms

was

recently awarded the Fridtjof
Nansen Medal for marine science
of the European Geosciences
Union. It was handed over at the
annual General Assembly of the
EGU in Vienna where Professor
Lutjeharms gave an invited
plenary address on the Agulhas
Current, a feature he called "A
lifelong and much beloved
mistress". This is the first time
this medal has been awarded to
an oceanographer from the
southern hemisphere.

Should you hear of cases that may
require such the use of DNA-based
forensics, please contact Prof Barker at
n.barker@ru.ac.za, or telephone:
046 603 8715.

•

Professor

Johann Lutjeharms

also received an honorary DSc
from Rhodes University at its
graduation ceremony held in
April. His work on the Southern
Ocean and his close collaboration
with marine biologists at Rhodes
were particularly stressed as a
motivation for the
award of the degree.
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